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Physical Security

Access Control
Are you properly managing entry to sensitive locations?
If not, the consequences can add up…
 Theft of product, intellectual property and misuse of company assets

 Exposure of confidential information and loss of client trust

 Unwelcome intruders and exposure to litigation

Benefits of Access Control
 Protects Employees - Promotes employee safety by keeping out unauthorized

personnel and outside intruders.

 Safeguards Assets – Permits authorized entry, while maintaining a high level of

building and property security.

 Prov ides Audit Trail - Identifies who was in a specific area at an exact time that

an incident occurred

 Eliminates Mechanical Keys - Avoids all the hassles associated with mechanical

key and lock systems – the time and cost of re-keying when an employee is

terminated, the cost of duplicate keys, lost keys, tracking who has keys, and more.

Getting Started
Here are the basic access control components typically deployed:

 Access control system and readers, real-time clock, supervised input points

 Relays, Processor, Operating System, Database Server

We'll run the numbers to show you how access control solutions pay for themselves.

Secure What Counts
Need to control access to locations in your building 24 x 7?

NuLeaf has solutions that protect people and property.

We Make It Easy

SERVICES PORTFOLIO

IT Security & Compliance

Staying a step ahead of the bad guys

requires focused management and

execution. Make sure business

technology protection is a priority.

IT Support Serv ices

We monitor and manage our clients'

networks, desktops, and everything in

between.

Physical Security

There's one thing everyone agrees on -

protecting your people and your assets

is absolutely critical.

Corporate Audio, Video Serv ices

Keep your people connected.

Conferencing and video room systems

save time, money and travel.

Structured Cable | Wireless Access

As the size and nature of your business

changes, so will your need for IT

access and more speed.

Professional Consulting Serv ices

Need advice for a big project or want

strategic input that will help you meet

your IT goals?


